John deere 60 mower deck parts diagram

To avoid injury, before you clean, adjust, or service mower:. Use the appropriate oil viscosity
based on the air temperature ranges. Operating outside of these recommended oil air
temperature ranges may cause premature gear case failure. ONLY use a quality oil in this gear
case. Do not mix any other oils in this gear case. The following John Deere gear case oil is also
recommended if above preferred oil is not available:. Other gear case oils may be used if above
recommended John Deere gear case oils are not available, provided they meet the following
specification:. Use the following grease based on the air temperature range. Operating outside
of the recommended grease air temperature range may cause premature failures. Do not mix
any other greases in this application. Do not use any bio-grease in this application. NLGI Grade
2. Other greases may be used if above preferred John Deere grease is not available, provided
they meet the following specification:. Remove retainer ring A. Pull latch pin B out and rotate
gauge wheel arm C up to service position. Remove the retaining ring D holding the rear hanger
pin E to the adjustment plate F. Lift up slightly on rear of mower deck and pull pin out of plate,
taking note of which hole pin was removed from. Remove retaining pin for other side of mower
deck, and lower rear of deck to the ground. Rotate handle of service latch G forward so that lock
pin H extends out to rest on bracket face I. Lift front of deck slightly to allow lock pin to drop
into hole in lift arm. Pull service latch G out so that lock pin H is retracted from hole in lift arm I.
Continue to pull service latch out while rotating handle rearward until lock pin J can be rotated
into slot K. Insert rear hanger pin E into proper hole in adjustment plate F that matches cutting
height setting of front caster wheels. Install retaining ring D into pin E. Repeat for rear hanger
on other side of mower deck. Rotate gauge wheel arm C down and lock with latch pin B and
retainer ring A. Do not operate the mower without the belt shields installed. Rotate the mower
deck for service. See "Rotating the Mower Deck for Service" in this section. Remove the eight
nuts at arrows holding belt shield to mower deck. Pull belt shield out from the mower deck
under the left side lift arm. Installation is the reverse of removal. Install belt shield from under
left side lift arm. Make sure belt shield is installed onto all bolts around edge of shield before
installing and tightening eight nuts. Unlock mower deck service latch, attach rear hanger
hardware, and lower deck to ground. Lubricate the three mower deck spindles through holes in
belt shield A, B, and C using recommended grease. See "Grease" in this section. Pump grease
gun times for each spindle. A small "pop" may be heard as air is forced past the seal.
Overgreasing will not cause damage, but grease will be thrown by blade, and is not
recommended. Lubricate the mower deck belt tensioner arm pivot bushing through the hole A
in the front of the belt shield. Pump the grease gun until grease seeps out of pivot bushing.
Lubricate the left and right side caster wheel spindles at grease fittings A using recommended
grease. Pump grease gun until grease can be seen seeping out at bottom bearing B. Grease left
and right side wheel bearings at grease fittings C. Pump grease gun until grease can be seen
seeping out between wheel and caster wheel bracket D. Lift operator's seat platform and lock
into highest position. Turn PTO shaft by hand until grease fitting A on rear universal joint is
exposed. Pump grease gun until grease can be seen seeping out of all four universal joint seals.
Clean excess grease from drive shaft. Turn PTO shaft by hand until grease fitting B on
mid-section of shaft is exposed. Pump grease gun until grease can be see seeping out at
splines C between front and rear PTO shafts. Rotate PTO drive shaft by hand until grease fitting
D on front universal joint at deck gearbox is exposed. Pump grease gun until grease can be
seen seeping out of all four universal joint seals E. Remove the belt shield. See "Removing and
Installing the Belt Shield" in this section. Locate PTO driveline A under seat platform. Push
driveshaft forward to compress spline and lay driveshaft on frame. Loosen the mower deck belt
tension by loosening locknut E and unscrewing the tension adjustment nut F counterclockwise
until washer G contacts weld nut H. Remove the two locknuts I holding the mower deck gearbox
bracket to the deck. Remove the two cap screws J holding the gearbox to the left side bracket.
Lift gearbox and driveshaft assembly up from the deck, unhooking belt from the gearbox
sheave K as assembly is removed. Route the mower deck drive belt around the gearbox sheave
L , while aligning the threaded holes in gearbox with cap screws M on left side gearbox bracket.
Install the right side gearbox bracket over bolts N and secure with lock nuts. Connect the
mower deck driveshaft coupler O to the vehicle's PTO gearbox shaft P by pulling the coupler
ring Q forward while pushing the driveshaft rearward onto PTO gearbox drive shaft. Coupler
ring should snap back to position shown when coupler is latched. Tighten mower deck belt
tensioner nut R until the spring S is completely compressed, and the drilled hole T on tension
rod just begins to show. Install the belt shields. Release mower deck belt tension by loosening
tensioner locknut A and unscrewing tension adjuster B counterclockwise until washer C rests
against weld-nut D. Remove the two locknuts E holding gearbox bracket to mower deck.
Remove two cap screws F holding gearbox to left side mounting bracket. Lift gearbox bracket
enough to remove mower deck belt out from the gearbox sheave G. Pull the mower deck belt

out from the pulleys and off of the deck. Route the new belt according the decal H mounted on
the left rear of the deck. Lift the mower deck gearbox enough to install the belt on the gearbox
sheave. Install the lock nuts E and cap screws F holding the gearbox and mounting plate to
deck. Turn belt tensioner nut B counterclockwise to tension belt until there are no spaces
between the loops of the tensioning spring I , and the drilled hole in the tension rod J just
begins to show. Remove the check plug A from one side of the mower deck gearbox. Gearbox
oil level should be up to the bottom of the check plug hole. Pour or squirt oil through the
opposite side check plug hole B until the oil runs out of hole A. Remove mower deck gearbox.
Remove the oil level check plugs A from both sides of the gearbox. Turn the gearbox on it's
side to drain it. After the oil has drained, turn the gearbox right side up. Pour or squirt oil
through the check plug hole until the oil runs out of the other hole. Install the check plugs in the
gearbox. Clean all excess oil from gearbox. Install gearbox. Before working on raised deck, stop
engine, and lock the park brake. Latch the mower deck into the service position before working
underneath it. The blades may be sharp. To help prevent injury when you handle the blades,
wear heavy gloves or wrap the end of the blade with a rag. To remove a blade, insert wood block
between end of blade to be removed and edge of deck. Turn blade mounting bolt A
counterclockwise. Inspect the blades for damage. Replace all damaged blades. Sharpen dull
blades. See "Sharpening Blades" in this section. Clean blade, spindle, and hardware. Balance
blade. See "Balancing Blades" in this section. Install blade onto mower deck spindle with wings
of blade facing up. Install blade bolt and washer with the cupped-side of washer against the
blade. Repeat for other blades. Unlock mower deck service latch and attach rear deck hangers.
Lower deck to ground. To help prevent injury when handling the blades, wear heavy gloves or
wrap the end of the blade with a rag. Always wear gloves and goggles when sharpening,
balancing or installing mower blades. Sharpen blades with grinder, hand file, or electric blade
sharpener. Blade should have 0. Balance the blade. If you do not balance the blades, deck may
vibrate excessively. The heavy end of the blade will drop. Grind the bevel of the heavy end. Do
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re, interiors and design! Our three categories celebrating projects that make positive
environmental and social contributions are now open for entries. Dezeen Awards is now
accepting entries! Enter before 31 March to take advantage of discounted early entry fees.
Dezeen Awards will open for entries on 2 February, with the discounted early-entry period
running until 31 March. Enter your project or studio from next week on and sign up to the
Dezeen Awards newsletter to receive more information! Want to win one of these elegant
trophies next year? Subscribe to the Dezeen Awards newsletter to receive details of our
programme celebrating the world's best architecture, interiors and design. Want to win one of
these amazing trophies next year? Sign up to the Dezeen Awards newsletter to receive more
information. Yes, there is an Awards Awards and Dezeen Awards has been honoured for the
second year running, winning the prize for the best sector-specific event. Dezeen Awards is
open for entries.

